
U7Aab1e to locate a copy.

POLICY WITH REGARD TO

OTP AND W. H. COMMUNICATIONS AGENCY

4/29/69 - Memo to the Secretary of Defense from the President

indicating the Military Assistant to the President would

be the point of contact in the White House for providing
requirements and policy direction to the White House
Communications Agency.

12/8/69 - Memo from Mr. Whitehead to Col. Hughes re relationship
of OTP with WHCA.

12/15/69 - Memo from Col. Hughes to Mr. Whitehead re above memo;
agrees on the method of handling the relationship be tween

OTP and WHCA; feels the Director of OTP nor his staff
should be involved in WHCA operations in any way; does
not question the statement that the Director should be the
President's principal adviser on telecommunications matter;

however, has reservations on the degree to which Director
needs to know about the "needs, capabilities, and activities
of WHCA." Suggests they get together to draft a Presidential
memorandum to clarify relations; feels it would be appropriate
that the memorandum be signed prior to, or concurrently
with, the publication of the OTP charter.

2/18/70 Memo from Gen. Hughes for Mr. Whitehead transmitting

a draft Presidential memorandum -- since OTP could become

a reality within the next sixty days; suggests getting together

to work out details of a final memo.

3/9/70- Memo from Mr. Whitehead to Gen. Hughes; OTP expected

to come into existence in mid-April; redraft of suggested

memo for the President's signature, which Gen. Hughes

had submitted with his 2/18 memo:
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6/8/70 - Memo from Gen. Hughes for Mr. Whitehead referring to his

memo of 3/11; asks what the status is now that OTP has been

formally approved.

6/9/70 - Memo from Mr. Whitehead to Gen. Hughes advising that

he proposes to have the President sign the memorandum they

had agreed to at the same time the Exec. 
Order is signed

',(while OTP officially exists, it is not 
functioning.until E. O. is sip



9/8/70 - Memo from the President to Director, OTP, and

the Military Assistant to the President stating that

the Military Assistant would be the point of contact in

the White House for providing requirements and policy directio
to the White House Communications Agency (as stated in
the memo of 4/29/69); the establishment of OTP does not change
these responsibilities of the Military Assistant -- in particular,
he is to have full responsibility for actual operation of
Presidential communications activities; however, Director of
orrp will also require some familiarity with W. H. and Presidenth
communications systems and plans in order to discharge his
responsibilities as the President's principal telecommunications
adviser and coordinator of all Exec. Branch telecommunications;
accordingly, Director is authorized to coordinate vi th the

Military Assistant any matters concerning Presidential

communications when it is determined that such matters are

of mutual concern.



OCT o 2 1972

Honorable E. Rechtin

Assistant Secretary of Defense

(Telecommunications)

Washington. D. C. 20301

Dear Dr. Rechtin:

ATSD(T) letter of March 11 1971, stated that the NCS was in the

process of uIdating the emergency --)lan for communications

between national leaders, and requested revalidation of the

requirement for the planning by the present Administration.

In view of the normal day-to-day commercial communications

capability existing throughout the world today plus the improved

diplomatic and defense communication caaabilities, it is not felt

that a requirement exists for additional preplanned communication

circuits to national leaders in all other countries for emergency

purl oses. It is recognized that special situations may arise to

warrant such circuitry; however, it is believed that existing emergency

planning rrocedures and facilities are flexible enough to rovide for

these requirements on an ad hoc basis.

Accordingly, it is requested that no further action be taken on a plan

for communications between national leaders (known as the Alpha-

Delta Plan). Any future requirements of a srecial nature will be

handled on a "case-by-case" basis.

In reference to NSAM 175, a V hits House memorandum of February 3,

1969. deleted it as an active NSAM and it is therefore considered as

cancelled.

cc: DO Records
DO Chron

Ar. 'Whitehead (2)

Mr. Joyce

Mr. Ward

Sincerely.

Signed

Clay T. Whitehead

DECLASSIFIED

Authority  Nex.., vvaiver 
By  SD  NARA. Date4119110 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 203W

Honorable Clay T. Whitehead
Director of Telecommunications Policy
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20504

Dear Mr. Whitehead:

DECLAS31.1.17D
L.O. 129E35, bee. 4.4

;sob OSA. /4,-, .51,71zoto

wcc  Db.Le 4.0,0

The Ad Hoc Committee on the Plan for Communications between National
Leaders under the chairmanship of the Office of the Manager, National
Communications System (NCS) has prepared the draft of an updated com-
munications plan in response to NSAM 175. In the course of staffing the
updated plan (known as the Alpha-Delta plan) with interested federal
agencies, a DoD member received White House Communications Agency
(WHCA) comments to the effect that there is no current validation of
NSAM 175 requirements by the present Administration and that, within
the present organizational framework, all "Presidential communications
requirements" must be authenticated by the Military Assistant to the
President.

Continuing efforts by the committee to develop a plan for communications
between national leaders now appear to be in question due to lack of re-
quirements validation. Therefore, it is recommended that a revalidation
of NSAM 175 be obtained along with a more explicit endorsement as to
whether the communications requirements expressed therein are valid
and whether, as Presidential communications requirements, planning
actions should be continued by the NCS or under the auspices of WHCA.
Such review, revalidation, and endorsement are believed to be appro-
priate in order to assure that planning and tasking responsibilities in
support of the President are properly assigned for efficient and effective
execution.

To assist you in the review, attached is a brief history of actions in
response to NSAM 175.

4

Enclpsure

UNCLASSIFIED V=11 ATTACHMENTS
ARO DTZACIIED

Sincerely,

eti_Louis A. 'deRosa
Assistart to the Secretary of Defense

kTelecommunications)

-srRFT
NYCUMED YPTI

;Ill n19 .Z0



HISTORY OF ACTIONS RELATING TO
NATIONAL SECURITY ACTION MEMORANDUM (NSAM) 175

DATED 21 JULY 1962

The requirement for rapid and survivable means of commu-
nications between the President of the United States and
foreign national leaders prior to and during hostilities was
first mentioned in a draft Basic National Security Paper
(BNSP), April 1961. The draft led to JCS formulation of a
"Basic National Security Policy#- Communications Study",
14 February 1962, which was used in subsequent planning
actions.

The general concept of the Communications Study was that
the capabilities of the Department of State communications
facilities might become impaired or might lack the flexi-
bility to meet the need during a period of emergency or
actual hostility. Under such conditions the President might
place requirements on another agency's communications
facilities above those required in the conduct of agency
operations.

The Communications Study was approved for planning pur-
poses on 21 July 1962 by National Security Action Memorandum
NSAM#20du175 which requested the Secretary of State and Secre-
tary of Defense to initiate planning for improved means of
maintaining communications between national leaders#during
emergency conditions. Subsequently, the Department of State
(DOS) took certain actions to improve communications to their
diplomatic posts in areas for which they were responsible
and the Defense Communications Agency (DCA) developed a
System Plan addressing situations for which DOD was respons-
ible to provide communications.

The DCA plan was approved by the JCS on 21 October 1964
as JCSM 898-64. The JCS concluded that this plan should be
utilized in the development of a consolidated NCS plan, the
NCS having previously emerged as a joint planning mechanism.
In a memorandum of 4 December 1964, ASD (Administration)
advised the Manager, NCS of approval of the DOD System Plan
and requested that further planning be on an NCS basis.

At this point in time an attempt was made to obtain formal
input for a consolidated plan from the DOS covering its
responsibilities under NSAM 175. The DOS took the position
that it already had taken, or was in the process of taking,

•

Iti, "*, .

Enclosure 1

••••••• 
• "- II
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GckWia. ;ij 2 1, c,
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the actions it was being asked to provide plans for; that,

as far as the DOS was involved, NSAM 175 had been overtaken
by events and should be canceled.

By memo of 24 October 1966, the DOS reversed its position
and provided to the NCS a summary of actions they were taking
to satisfy NSAM 175 requirements. This summary was combined

with the DCA plan and forwarded as the consolidated NCS Plan
for Communications between National Leaders. In a 19 June
1967 letter to DOD, the Special Assistant to the President
for Telecommunications (SAPT) approved portions of the NCS

plan dealing with emergency or hostile conditions, authorized
development of implementation arrangements, and requested

alternative communications plans for those relying solely on

HF radio. In addition, the SAPT indicated that "while the
general concept was approved for planning purposes by NSAM

175, the requirement is deemed to be unique to the needs of

the Presidency, in consonance with NSAM 252, and, therefore,

should be considered as being within the scope of the
National Communications System."

On 1 August 1967, the NCS requested the DOS to develop
alternative plans for HF radio links. By letter of 15 August

1968, the DOS advised that they had developed alternative

means of communications (other than HF radio) to all countries
except Argentina, Bolivia, Honduras, Paraguay, and Peru. This

information was forwarded by the NCS to the NCS Executive

Agent and, on 13 January 1969, the ASD (Administration)

requested the JCS to implement the Plan for Communications

between National Leaders as envisaged in the DCA plan.

On 17 March 1969 the JCS recommended that the DCA system

plan not be implemented because it was over four years old

and was based on political, operational, and technical con-

cepts that prevailed in 1961.

At a meeting in July 1969 between the Office of Emergency

Preparedness (OEP), SAPT, DOS, ASD (I&L), JCS, DCA, and NCS

Representatives, it was decided that a working level ad hoc

committee under NCS chairmanship be set up to review the

whole concept of communications between national leaders.

At the request of the committee, the JCS undertook to review,

revise, and update their communications study of February

1962 so as to bring it more in line with current concepts.

2
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(Although National Security Decision Memorandum 5,
3 February 1969, provided a status review of outstanding
NSAMs, NSAM 175 was not explicitly addressed. In August
1969 the SAPT was advised by the NCS that effort on NSAM
175 was continuing since the basic communications planning
requirements had not been met.)

In March 1970 the JCS drafted a new communications-
electronics study which contained coordinated JCS-State
Department-CIA considerations and was intended to serve as
a basis for further detailed planning by the ad hoc committee.
Using the draft JCS study and incorporating suggestions from
other participating agencies, the ad hoc committee produced
a draft of a new Plan for Communications between National
Leaders. Agency coordination on the new draft was initiated
in January 1971.

3
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WAS H I NGTON

 spf-T-I2Art-/GDS (12/31/78)

MEMORANDUM FOR

September 28, 1972

Clay T. Whitehead

Director

Office of Telecommunications Policy

SUBJECT: Comprehensive Planning for Backup Circuits

This is in response to your memorandum of September 11, 1972, for-

warding the conclusions of your review on whether or not there continues

to be a need for comprehensive planning for emergency communications

between national leaders.

We appreciate your calling this matter to our attention and have no prob-

lems with your conclusions.

•
• •

•• •' • • • . : . * • 
, "4. 
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"

 A-L./cps (12/31/78)

Alexander N Haig,
Major General, U.S.
Deputy Assistant to esident

for National Security Affairs

•
• • ...y.., • • •

DECLASSIFIED

Authority  Viti 13ViatlineS

By ;0  NARA. Date 41,191IP 
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-SEP 1. 1 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR

Honorable Henry Kissinger

Assistant to the President

for National Security Affairs

Brigadier General Brent Scowcroft

Military Assistant to the President

Efforts have been underway, off and on since l961, to develon

comprehensive plans for communications cawibilities between

the United States and other national leaders. These were primarily

plans to Frovide backup for existing di-lornatic and defense circuits,

and in some cases to rrovide nlanning for new circuits for activation

in the event of a ?ossible conflict.

V.hen this planning was initiated, the nrimary media for most of the

diplomatic circuits was high frequency radio, which at times provides

a marginal canability. It was felt that these circuits might become

impaired or lack the flexibility to meet the need during a period of

emergency or actual hostility. Subsequently, the repartment of State

took action to iln7rove communications to their diDlornatic posts and

the Defense Communications Agency (DCA) developed a plan addressing

situations for which DOD was responsible.

Recently the question of revalidating the requirement for these backu;)

plans has arisen.

A review of the diplomatic communications capabilities today indicates

that vastly improved means of communications are now available

betvteen national leaders. The nreset in-being di-,Ilomatic and defense

circuits emnloying a combination of satellite, cable, and high frequency

have Lm' roved to the extent that detailed, comrchensive planning for

backun circuits is not worthwhile.

-G0414-F-ED-g-N-T4A-Er

DECLASSIFIED

Authority   w4ivrr.

By NARA, Date411911° 



It is recognized that situations may develop requiring special
communications carabilities for a specific Purpose. However, our
current emergency plans, restoration nrocedures, and improved
capabilities of the commercial, di,:lomatic, and defense facilities
are flexible enough to provide for this type of emergency requirement
on a "case-by-case" basis, as required.

I note that NSAM 175. which originally validated the backup planning
effort, was declared inactive on February 3, 1969. Unless I hear
from you to the contrary before Sertember 30, 1972, I nlan to tell
the Secretary of Defense that there is no need to continue overall
planning for emergency communications between national leaders.

cc: DO Records
DO Chron

/Mr. hitehead (2)
Mr. Joyce
Mr. Ward

DCWard/bss/8-29-72

Clay T. Whitehead
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

p MAR

Honorable Clay T. Whitehead
Director of Telecommunications Policy
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20504

Dear Mr. Whitehead:

The Ad Hoc Committee on the Plan for Communications between National
Leaders under the chairmanship of the Office of the Manager, National
Communications System (NCS) has prepared the draft of an updated com-
munications plan in response to NSAM 175. In the course of staffing the
updated plan (known as the Alpha-Delta plan) with interested federal
agencies, a DoD member received White House Communications Agency
(WHCA) comments to the effect that there is no current validation of
NSAM 175 requirements by the present Administration and that, within
the present organizational framework, all "Presidential communications
requirements" must be authenticated by the Military Assistant to the
President.

Continuing efforts by the committee to develop a plan for communications
between national leaders now appear to be in question due to lack of re-
quirements validation. Therefore, it is recommended that a revalidation
of NSAM 175 be obtained along with a more explicit endorsement as to
whether the communications requirements expressed therein are valid
and whether, as Presidential communications requirements, planning
actions should be continued by the NCS or under the auspices of WHCA.
Such review, revalidation, and endorsement are believed to be appro-
priate in order to assure that planning and tasking responsibilities in
support of the President are properly assigned for efficient and effective
execution.

To assist you in the review, attached is a brief history of actions in
response to NSAM 175.

i -; C .• ••••••••••••••••—.- • fr. • ad
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UNCLISSIFIFD OMIT ATTACHMENTS
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Sincerely,

-LI,ouis A. 'deRosa
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense

kTelecommunications)
C1,10F,D
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HISTORY OF ACTIONS RELATING TO
NATIONAL SECURITY ACTION MEMORANDUM (NSAM) 175

DATED 21 JULY 1962

The requirement for rapid and survivable means of commu-
nications between the President of the United States and
foreign national leaders prior to and during hostilities was
first mentioned in a draft Basic National Security Paper
(BNSP), April 1961. The draft led to JCS formulation of a
"Basic National Security Policy - Communications Study",
14 February 1962, which was used in subsequent planning
actions.

The general concept of the Communications Study was that
the capabilities of the Department of State communications
facilities might become impaired or might lack the flexi-
bility to meet the need during a period of emergency or
actual hostility. Under such conditions the President might
place requirements on another agency's communications
facilities above those required in the conduct of agency
operations.

The Communications Study was approved for planning pur-

poses on 21 July 1962 by National Security Action Memorandum
(NSAM) 175 which requested the Secretary of State and Secre-
tary of Defense to initiate planning for improved means of
maintaining communications between national leaders during
emergency conditions. Subsequently, the Department of State
(DOS) took certain actions to improve communications to their
diplomatic posts in areas for which they were responsible
and the Defense Communications Agency (DCA) developed a
System Plan addressing situations for which DOD was respons-
ible to provide communications.

The DCA plan was approved by the JCS on 21 October 1964
as JCSM 898-64. The JCS concluded that this plan should be
utilized in the development of a consolidated NCS plan, the
NCS having previously emerged as a joint planning mechanism.
In a memorandum of 4 December 1964, ASD (Administration)
advised the Manager, NCS of approval of the DOD System Plan
and requested that further planning be on an NCS basis.

At this point in time an attempt was made to obtain formal
input for a consolidated plan from the DOS covering its
responsibilities under NSAM 175. The DOS took the position
that it already had taken, or was in the process of taking,

;i!
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the actions it was being asked to provide plans for; that,

as far as the DOS was involved, NSAM 175 had been overtaken
by events and should be canceled.

By memo of 24 October 1966, the DOS reversed its position
and provided to the NCS a summary of actions they were taking
to satisfy NSAM 175 requirements. This summary was combined

with the DCA plan and forwarded as the consolidated NCS Plan
for Communications between National Leaders. In a 19 June
1967 letter to DOD, the Special Assistant to the President
for Telecommunications (SAPT) approved portions of the NCS
plan dealing with emergency or hostile conditions, authorized
development of implementation arrangements, and requested
alternative communications plans for those relying solely on

HF radio. In addition, the SAPT indicated that "while the
general concept was approved for planning purposes by NSAM
175, the requirement is deemed to be unique to the needs of

the Presidency, in consonance with NSAM 252, and, therefore,

should be considered as being within the scope of the
National Communications System."

On 1 August 1967, the NCS requested the DOS to develop
alternative plans for HF radio links. By letter of 15 August
1968, the DOS advised that they had developed alternative

means of communications (other than HF radio) to all countries
except Argentina, Bolivia, Honduras, Paraguay, and Peru. This
information was forwarded by the NCS to the NCS Executive

Agent and, on 13 January 1969, the ASD (Administration)
requested the JCS to implement the Plan for Communications
between National Leaders as envisaged in the DCA plan.

On 17 March 1969 the JCS recommended that the DCA system

plan not be implemented because it was over four years old

and was based on political, operational, and technical con-

cepts that prevailed in 1961.

At a meeting in July 1969 between the Office of Emergency

Preparedness (OEP), SAPT, DOS, ASD (I&L), JCS, DCA, and NCS

Representatives, it was decided that a working level ad hoc

committee under NCS chairmanship be set up to review the

whole concept of communications between national leaders.

At the request of the committee, the JCS undertook to review,

revise, and update their communications study of February

1962 so as to bring it more in line with current concepts.

2
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(Although National Security Decision Memorandum 5,

3 February 1969, provided a status review of outstanding
NSAMs, NSAM 175 was not explicitly addressed. In August
1969 the SAPT was advised by the NCS that effort on NSAM
175 was continuing since the basic communications planning
requirements had not been met.)

In March 1970 the JCS drafted a new communications-
electronics study which contained coordinated JCS-State
Department-CIA considerations and was intended to serve as
a basis for further detailed planning by the ad hoc committee.
Using the draft JCS study and incorporating suggestions from
other participating agencies, the ad hoc committee produced
a draft of a new Plan for Communications between National
Leaders. Agency coordination on the new draft was initiated
in January 1971.

3





THE WHITE Housr.

WASHINGTON

September 8, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR

Director, Office of Tciccommunica.tioni Pol
icy

Military Assistant to the President

FROM: The President

SUBJECT: White House and Presidenti
al Communications

Fadiitic s

In my memorandum of April 29, 196
9,. to the Secretary of Defense

I indicated that the Military Assist
ant to the President would be the

point of contact in the White House for 
providing requirements and

policy direction to the White House 
ComMunications Agency (WHCA).

The establishment of the Office of T
elecommunications Policy does

not change these responsibilities of the 
Military Assistant; in

particular, he is to have full responsibili
ty for actual operation of

Presidential communications activities.

However, I recognize that the Directo
r, Office of Telecommunications

Policy, will also require some familiar
ity with White House and

Presidential communications systems 
and plans in order to discharge

his responsibilities as my principal tel
ecommunications adviser and

coordinator of all Executive Branch telecom
munications. Accordingly

the Director is authorized to coordinate wit
h the Military Assistant

any matters concerning Presidential communic
ations when it is

determined that such matters are of mut
ual concern;



I

772

June 9, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR

General James D. Hughes

Military Assistant to the President

propose to have the President sign the memo
randum

that you and I z.greed to at the sarnc time t
hat the Executive

Order le signed. While OTP officially exists, It Is not

functioning until the Executive Order is signed.

Clay T. Whitehead

Special Astqfitant to the President

cc: Mr. W itchead

Central Files

CTWhitehead:cd



MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WAS H I NCJ TON

8 June 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CLAY T. WHITEHEAD

SUBJECT: Presidential Memorandum Pertaining to the Office of

Telecommunications Policy (OTP)

Reference our earlier discussions and my memorandum
 to you on

the subject dated 11 March 1970. I would appreciate knowing the

status of this memorandum, now that the OTP has been fo
rmally

approved.

JA IV

Brigadier Gene

Military As

UGHES

a , United States Air Force

istant to the President



.0 •
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March 9, 1970

MEM MAIN DUNI FOR GENERAL JAMES D. IlUGIIES

As you to in your memorandum of 3Fobruary 18th, the
Officn of Telecommunications Policy is expected to come
Into e..dstence in r;:id-April. I have loohe,' at your rttz-
gosted memoratidu.m from the President 5:ci;arding
relationship of 01'P with the 11i lite House Communications
Agency. I think it is basically the typo of document we
are looking for, and suggest the attached revision.

cc: Mr. Kissinger
Mr. Flanigan
Mr. Whitehead -
Central Files

CTIVhitehead:jm

Clay T. ‘shitehead
Special Assistant to the President
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MEMORANDUM FOR

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNTCATIONS POLICY

MILITARY ASSISTANT TO THE PRESMENT

•

SUBJECT: White House and Presidential Communications Facilities- ,

In my memorandum of April 29 to the Secretary of Defense

I indicated that the Mi.litaryAssistant to the President would be the

point of contact in the White House for providing requirements

and policy direction to The White House Communications Agency

(WHCA). The establishment of the Office of Telecommunications

Policy does not change these responsibilities of the Military Assistant;

in particular, he is to have full responsibility for actual operation

of Presidential communications activities.

However, I recognize that the Director, Office of Telecom-

munications Policy, will also require some familiarity with White

House and Presidential. communications systems and plans in order

to discharge his responsibilities as my principal telecommunications

adviser and coordinator of all Executive Branch telecommunications.

Accordingly the Director is authorized to coordinate with the

Military Assistant any matters concerning Presidential communica-

tions when it is determined that such matters arc of mutual concern.





iviztrcil 9, 19"(U

MEMO; MDU;. 1Oi' OENmIU1 sAmws nucaus

As you noto tn youe 73.1.:nclorzlndurn of February I all, tho
(Vac° of TO c(-.o.r.-Arnunications clalected to conin
into c....istonce irt rulti-April. I kr.;tvo at your •/;1;-
gozActi iner.;orz.nclura from tho 1es13.4c-,::;i1r(111)3
relatOlip of CTP viith tho
Agcnt....y. I t'.21'.)l.z. it ic basic.:411y 0,10 typo ol docurno.at we
o.ro fnr, and 111%.fget...t tbo attac.14.“1

cc: Mr. Eir3.5ir.f;er
Mr. Fli'lliLtan
Mr. V:hitcheacl-
Cen.trel Files

jna

Clay T. 1..- h1te1ltN;•.:1
Spoci:J.14.5:Antant to F'r.c.A,lertt
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I1)1REC TOR, OFFICE 0:11.'1".1.'ELEC01\410.UMGA'.1.1.0NS PO:LICY
.1\411.,i'f.ARY A,T.-.;11S 1.1'.AN'i: 'PO PRESiDENT

S11.11,1F.C/.1!: White I louse and Presidential Communi.catiow:: FaellitieJ;

ln my memorandum of April ?.,9 to the SeCretilry of Defense

1 indicated that. the :Military Assistant to the President would be the

point of contact in the White llouse for providing requir CM eats

and policy direction to the :White House Communicaticms Agency

(WI1CA). 'rho establishment of the Office of .Telecc»-umunication s

Policy does not change these respon!iibilities of the Milita.ry Assistant;

in particular, be is to have full responsibility for actual operation

of Presidential com.munications activities.

Howevei, I recogniz,e that the Director, Office of Telecom-

munications Policy, Wal. also require son-)e familiarity with White

Mouse a»d Presidential con?munications systems and plans in order

to discharge his responsibilities aF.; my Principal telecommunications

a cl vi. s e r and coordinator of all Executive ran ch telecommunication s

Accordingly the Director is authorized to coordinate with the

Military AssiSlant any matters concerning Pr e sid cut i;t3 communica-

Lions when it is determined. that such ma tteri; are of mutual. concern.



THE WHITE HOUSE

WAS 1-1I N GTO N

February 18, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CLAY T. WITITEDEAD

SUBJECT: Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP)

Reference: (t) Your memo, same subject, dtd Dec 5, 1969
(1) My memo, same subject, dtd Dec 15, 1969

In your memorandum, you suggested that a memorandum from
the President be written which would outline the relationship of
the OTP with the White House Communications Agency. In my
memorandum, I agreed with this approach and suggested that it
would be appropriate that such a memorandum be signed prior
to, or concurrently with, the publication of the OTP charter.

Based on the transcript of a recent White House Press Confer-
ence on the subject, it appears that the OTP could become a
reality within the next sixty days. With this in mind, I would
like to propose the attached draft of a Presidential memoran-
dum for your consideration. After you have had a chance to
look it over, I would like to get together with you and work out
the details of the final memorandum.

BRIGADIER



DHAFT

17 February 1970

SU133ECT: White house Communications Agency (WI] CA)

In my memorandum to the Secretary of Defense on April 29,

1969, the Military Assistant to the President was designated as my

representative for a point of contact for requirements and giving

policy direction to DCA /WI-1CA concerning Presidential communi-

cations.

The establishment of the Office of Telecommunications Policy

does not change the above responsibilities of the Military Assistant.

However, the Director of Telecommunications Policy is authorized

to coordinate with the Military Assistant any DCA /MICA matters

affecting Presidential communications when it is determined that

such matters are of mutual concern.



MEMORANDUM FOR T I1E PRESIDENT

FROM: Pet e r A. Flanigan

SUBJECT: White House and Presidential Communications Facilities •

On February 9, the reorganization plan establishing a new

Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP) in the Executive Office

of the President was sent to Congress. In late March or early April

you will be appointing a Director for the Office and signing an Execu-

tive Order establishing the full scope of the authority and functions

of this office.

One important matter will, not be resolved in these public docu-

ments. That is the role of the Director and the new office with re-

spect to White House and other Presidential communications.

The Director will have broad responsibilities for coordinating

and integrating the communications of the Executive Branch of the

government. To perform this role effectively, the Director must

be aware of the communications requirements of the Presidency,

and of the technical characteristics, procedures and plans for

Presidential. facilities. This is necessary for two reasons.

1. So that the Presidency is supplied with all of the required

links to the Executive Branch.

2. To clearly establish in the minds of departmental and

other Executive Branch officials that the Director is the President's

principal adviser on telecommunications matters.



lt is not necessary that the OTP become involved in the day to day

operations of the White I-louse Communications Agency, nor that he

assume any responsibilities previously 1 c1 e,egatcd to elements of the

White House staff. However, it is necessary to clarify:

I. The "need to know" of the Director, OTP with respect

to White House and other Presidential communications.

2. The channels for processing recommended changes to

White House/Presidential communications facilities or procedures.

The memorandum at Tab A recognizes that the Director, OTP has

a valid "need to know" about some aspects of Presidential communi-

cations, and requires him to coordinate with the Military Assistant

in matters concerning Presidential communications.

RccOmnmnCndation

That you sign the memorandum at Tab A.



• -1.11 All A

r
the Director, Office of Telecommunications Policy, will also require

MEMORANDUM FOR

. DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATION

POLICY

MILITARY ASSISTANT TO TIIE, PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: White House and Presidential Communications Facilities

In my memorandum of April 2V to Mr. Laird I indicated that the

Military Assistant to the President would be the point of contact in

the White House for providing requirements and polic_y_direct_i_o_iito

the White House Communications Agency (WHCA1:, i‘J recognize that

some familiarity with White House and Presidential communications

systems and plans in order to discharge his responsibilities as my

principal telecommunications adviser and as coordinator of all
_

Executiy_e Branch_telq_c_omm_unicalion.s...-----0 j.
1-.e4M-1-7044-914 q/.4.,1 r4.

;4 4I, a te"4"?eil/64-*

Accordingly the DirectorFrhauld. coordiria)c with the Military4
A

'"I •.'tT1 /of."1 c_zysi-e_stok...,04.:41

As s is tent to 

If

Lecalamic_ndations_for improving; communications lirovided--by-thc---

White--1-lou. .5.: c_Communic-ations.--Ageney e.,,r-ie..i

I141- -4.---ei ---,-"---jtc,- • 14,--
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: Peter A.. Flanigan

SUBJECT: While House and Presidential Comiunications Facilities

On February 9, the reorganization plan establishing a new

Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP) in .;he Executive Office

of the President was sent to Congress. In late March or early April

you will be appoirting a Director for the Office and signing an Execu-

tive Order establishing the full scope of the authority and functions

of this office.

One importart matter will not be resolved in these public docu-

ments. That is the role of the Director and the new office with re-

spect to White Ho Ise and other Presidential co nmunications.

The Director will have broad responsibilit .es for coordinating

and integrating tla. communications of the Executive Branch of the

government. To )erform this role effectively, the Director must

be aware of the communications requirements xf the Presidency,

and of the technical characteristics, procedures and plans for

Presidential facilities. This is necessary for :wo reasons.

1. So that the Presidency is supplied with all of the required

links to the Executive Branch.

2. To clearly establish in the minds of departmental and

other Executive Branch officials that the Direc or is the President's

principal adviser on telecommunications matte :s.

•

_41



. It is not necessary that the OTP become involved in the day to day

operations of the White House Communications Agency, nor that he

assume any responsibilities previously delegated to Dr. Kissinger,

Colonel Hughes, or other elements of the White House staff. However,

it is necessary to clarify:

1. The "need to know" of the Director, OTP. with respect

to White House and other Presidential communications.

2. The channels for processing recommended changes to

White House/Presidential communications facilities or procedures.

It would be a2propriate at the same time to recognize that

Dr. Kissinger an Mr. Erlichman also have coordination and infor-

mation handling responsibilities which require them to be concerned

with the capabilities and performance of White House and Presidential

communications I acilities.

I recommene that you issue a memorandu:n establishing a

broad policy concerning need to know and ask :hat specific privacy

requirements be identified and submitted for your approval.

The broad pclicy guidance should be that:

1. The Assistant to the President for National Security

Affairs, the Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs, and the

Director, Office Df Telecommunications Policy should have sufficient

information about White I-louse and PresidentiLl communications

facilities, procceures and plans, to be able to discharge their respective

r sp on s s
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2. That the above named officials need not be concerned

with the day to day operations of the White House Communications

Agency (WHCA).

3. That Colonel Hughes continues to .)e the single channel

for providing requirements and direction to the WHCA..

4. That the need for privacy with respect of the use of

communications should be respected.

Recommendation

That you sign the memorandum at Tab A establishing your

general policy and requesting that specific gui0clines be developed

for your approva...

Attachment

•



TAB A

MEMORANDUM FOR :JOHN D. ERUCTIMAN
HENRY A. KISSINGER
(DIRECTOR, OTP)
JAMES I). HUGHES
WILLJAM J. HOPKINS

SUBJECT: White House and Presidential Communications Facilities

Communications facilities at the White House, and other cuminuni-

cations facilities operated by the White House Communications Agency,

perform in several roles. They serve me, they serve several staffs,

and they serve all Executive Departments and Agencies in their need to

communicate with the White House. I know that all of you arc concerned

about the design or performance of present and future communications

facilities. This is an area in which full and effective coordination is

required, with due respect for the privacy each of us should enjoy

with respect to our use of the communications facilities.

I have directed that the Military Assistant to the President be the

single channel within the White House for providing requirements

and day to day operational direction to the White House Corru-nuni-

cations Agency. In addition, I want each of you to have sufficient

information about the White House and other Presidential communi-

cations facilities, procedures and plans, to be able to perform your

respective responsibilities. I would like Colonel Hughes to develop

specific guidelines for achieving this end, to obtain the views of the

other addressees on these guidelines, and to submit them for my

approval within one month.



Recommendations you may have for improving White House or

Presidential communications should be coordinated among yourselves

and implemented through the Military Assistant to the President. Any

matters which cannot be resolved in this .way should be brought to

my attention.



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

FebrUary 18, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CLAY T. WHITEHEAD

SUBJECT: Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP)

Reference: (a) Your memo, same subject, dtd Dec 5, 1969

(b) My memo, same subject, dtcl Dec 15, 1969

In your memorandum, you suggested that a memorandum from

the President be written which would outline the relationship of

the OTP with the White House Communications Agency. In my

memorandum, I agreed with this approach and suggested that it

would be appropriate that such a memorandum be signed prior

to, or concurrently with, the publication of the OTP charter.

Based on the transcript of a recent White House Press Confer-

ence on the subject, it appears that the OTP could become a

reality within the next sixty days. With this in mind, I would

like to propose the attached draft of a Presidential memoran-

dum for your consideration. After you have had a chance to

look it over, I would like to get together with you and work out

the details of the final memorandum.

f 4 i
N'l ..4• 6BRIGADIER GENER ALA :',IIS

4, 
. ilLOIES



DR AFT

17 February 19,70

SUBJECT: White House Communications Agency (WHCA)

In my memorandum .to the Secretary of Defense on 
April 29,

1969, the Military Assistant to the President was designate
d as my

representative for a point of contact for requirements and giving

policy direction to DCA/WHCA concerning Presidential communi-

cations.

The establishment of' the Office of Telecommunications Polic
y

does not change the above responsibilities of the Military Assistant.

However, the Director of Telecommunications Policy is authorized

to coordinate with the Military Assistant any DCA/WIICA matters

affecting Presidential communications when it is determined that

such matters are of mutual concern.



to.

D.RAFT /February 17, 1970
•

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: Peter A „Flanigar}.

SUBJECT: White House and Presidential Communications Facilities

On February 9, the reorganization plan establishing a new

Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP) in the Executive Office

of the President was sent to Congress. In late March or early April

you will be appointing a Director for the Office and signing an Execu-

tive Order establishing the full scope of the authority and functions

of this office.

One important matter will not be resolved in these public docu-

ments. That is the role of the Director and the new office with re-

spect to White House and other Presidential communications.

The Director will have broad responsibilities for coordinating

and integrating the communications of the Executive Branch of the

government. To perform this role effectively, the Director must

be aware of the communications requirements of the Presidency,

and of the technical characteristics, procedures and plans for

Presidential facilities. This is necessary for two reasons.

1. So that the Presidency is supplied with all of the required

links to the Executive Branch.

2. To clearly establish in the minds of departmental and

other Executive Branch officials that the Director is the President's

principal adviser on telecommunications matters.

AP



It is not necessary that the OTP become involved in the day to day

operations of the White House Communications Agency, nor that he

assume any responsibilities previously delegated to elements of the

White House staff. However, it is necessary to clarify:

1. The "need to know" of the Director, OTP with respect

to White House and other Presidential communications.

2. The channels for processing recommended changes to

White House/Presidential communications facilities or procedures.

The memorandum at Tab A recognizes that the Director, OTP has

a valid "need to know" about some aspects of Presidential communi-

cations, and requires him to coordinate with the Military Assistant

in matters C011C C rning Presidential communications.

Recommendation

That you sign the memorandum at Tab A.



MEMORANDUM FOR

. DIRECTOR, OFPICE OF. TELECOMMUNICATION

POLICY

MILITARY ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: White House and Presidential Communications Facilities

In my memorandum of April 21 to Mr. Laird I .indicated that the

Military Assistant to the President would be the point of contact in

the White House for providing requirements and polic irection to

the White House Communications Agency (WI-ICA ), I recognize that

the Director, Office of Telecommunications Policy, will also require

some familiarity with White House and Presidential communications

systems and plans in order to discharge his responsibilities as my

principal telecommunications adviser and as coordinator of all

v Bran hçornnijin

,..fr Accordingly the Director s444.14.1.41.:A4coor ac with the Military

Assistant 6.644-owit—ec43-trtxt----na-a4.43,fr

Lacranamar-ndatitaas-fro-r--intp-ravirrn communications .p-re-v-i-d-erl by thr---

W-hit-e--Housv.--Commttnic-a-t-i-on-s Ag erre

ckAt_
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• bRAF'r/Februa.ry 1 7, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: Peter A. .1‘1anigan

SUBJECT: While House and Presidential Corlmunications Facilities

On February 9, the reorganization plan establishing a new

Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP) in ;he Executive Office

of the President was sent to Congress. In late March or early April

you will be appoirting a Director for the Office and signing an Execu-

tive Order establishing the full scope of the authority and functions

of this office.

One importart matter will not be resolved in these public docu-

ments. That is the role of the Director and th( new office with re-

spect to White Ho ise and other Presidential co Timunications.

The Director will have broad responsibilit.es for coordinating

and integrating th communications of the Executive Branch of the

government. To )erform this role effectively, the Director must

be aware of the communications requirements )f the Presidency,

and of the technical characteristics, procedurEs and plans for

Presidential faciLties. This is necessary for ;wo reasons.

1. So that the Presidency is supplied with all of the required

links to the Executive Branch.

2. To clearly establish in the minds of departmental and

other Executive Branch officials that the Direc .or is the President's

principal adviser on telecommunications matters.



. It is not necessary that the OTP become involved in the day to day

operations of the White House Communications Agency, nor that he

assume any responsibilities previously delegated to Dr. Kissinger,

Colonel Hughes, or other elements of the White House staff. However,

it is necessary to clarify:

1. The "need to know" of the Director, OTP with respect

to White House and other Presidential communications.

2. The •:hannels for processing recommended changes to

White House/Presidential communications facilities or procedures.

It would be a-3propriate at the same time to recognize that

Dr. Kissinger ani Mr. Erlichrnan also have coordination and infor-

mation handling responsibilities which require them to be concerned

with the capabilities and performance of White House and Presidential

communications iacilities.

I recommenc that you issue a memorandu:n establishing a

broad policy concerning need to know and ask •:hat specific privacy

requirements be identified and submitted for your approval.

The broad pc licy guidance should be that:

1. The Assistant to the President for National Security

Affairs, the Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs, and the

Director, Office Df Telecommunications Pone-, should have sufficient

information about White House and Presidenthl communications

facilities, proceCures and plans, to be able to discharge their respective

responsibilities



•

2. That the above named officials need not be concerned

with the day to day operations of the White House Communications

Agency (WHCA). '•

3. That Colonel Hughes continues to -)e the single channel

for providing requirements and direction to the WHCA.

4. That the need for privacy with respect of the use of

communications should be' respected.

Recommendation

That you sign the memorandum at Tab A establishing your

general policy and requesting that specific guidelines be developed

for your approva...

Attachment



MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN D. ERLICIIMAN

HENRY A. KISSINGER

(DIRECTOR, OTP)

JAMES D. HUGHES

WILLIAM J. HOPKINS
.1.••••

SUBJECT: White House and Presidential Communic
ations Facilities

Communications facilities at the White House
, and other communi-

cations facilities operated by the White Hou
se Communications Agency,

perform in several roles. They serve me, they serve several, sta
ffs,

and they serve all Executive Departments
 and Agencies in their need to

communicate with the White House. I know that all of you are concerned

about the design or performance of presen
t and future communications

facilities. This is an area in which full and effective
 coordination is

required, with due respect for the privacy
 each of us should enjoy

with respect to our use of the communicatio
ns facilities.

I have directed that the Military Assistant to
 the President be the

single channel within the White House for p
roviding requirements

and day to day operational direction to the
 White House Communi-

cations Agency. In addition, I want each of you to have su
fficient

information about the White House and other
 Presidential communi-

cations facilities, procedures and plans, to
 he able to perform your

respective responsibilities. I would like Colonel Hughes to develop

specific guidelines for achieving this end,
 to obtain the views of the

other addressees on these guidelines, and
 to submit them for my

approval within one month.



-

Recommendations you may have for improving White Flouse or

Presidential communications should be coordinated among yourselves

and implemented through the Military Assistant to the President. Any

matters which cannot be resolved in this way should be brought to

my attention.

4%!



MEMORANDUM

• THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH INGTON

December 15, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CLAY T. WHITEHEAD

SUBJECT: Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP)

In your 8 December memorandum to me, on the subject, you indicated
that you believed that it would be more appropriate to handle the matter
of the White House Communications Agency (WHCA) in a memorandum
from the President. I agree to your proposed method of handling the
relationship between WHCA and OTP. Also, I agree with your thoughts
that neither the Director of OTP nor his staff should be involved in WHCA
operations in any way. Further, I do not question the statement that the
Director be the President's principal advisor on telecommunications
matters. I do, however, have some reservations on the degree to which
he needs to know about the "needs, capabilities, and activities of WHCA."
For example, communications support provided by WHCA to the President
basically falls into three categories, as follows:

a. Personal communications.
b. Communications in support of the President as the head

of the Republican Party.
c. Those communications in support of the President as the

head of state and the Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces.

In viewing the above categories, I believe it is apparent that only the latter
of these three categories should be of any direct interest to the Director of
OTP. I do not believe that it would serve any useful purpose to have the
Director of OTP nor his staff involved in any way with the WHCA needs,
capabilities or activities associated with the first two categories.

I would like to suggest that we get together soon to draft a Presidential
memorandum to clarify these relationships. Further, I believe it would
be appropriate that this memorandum be signed prior to, or concurrently
with, the publication of the OTP charter.

-1UGHESCOLONEL JAM



Decc..mber 8, 1969

1.11;41\1011ANDUM FO( COLONEL IMGI-IES

Attached for your information is a copy. of the final version Of

our P.ccororr.c..n;lation on 1-..):ecutive :.kranch Organizaton for

Telcconlinunications 1,..;.itters. You v.:ill 1.1(.:L: LIG:It I iVC dOpted

marlY of Your euggestiong. I have, howcver, em
itted any

I-ere:et-leo to theV. hite 1.touse Communication; .".p,ency since I

fed that Vats lo not a n.--attitr appropriate ;or cilscuIC1103.1 and

corPra.)ent thro-,..hout the d.alinitsti-atica.

r. g,reo enly in part with. your %elev., that N'iIICA should be toLal
ly

otttGicle ttic FArview cf nevi Offiet-. of Tc!iocotr.1-74:taicatio(Ls

Polity. Not tiler the 1:.ircctor of TacceyraTtuaications Policy nor

Mr; v.t.aff si)otvici ha Involvet.1 In ViIICA. opnrationn In any way.

Tiwowover, It if.; import..u.!t L'raat the FdirectQr be tbe

principal ativitIcr on telccvmmunicati.00rt 1-natters. It is cszential,

theroCore, t!.v.?.t he pertIor.-.:Ily be fully Inforroed about Lae naects,

capabilities, anti uctivitics of Wl.;CA.

I believe that tt.to appropriato way to handle this vcry coafIcientl
al

r.or....tter is throty.,,ix an. uwierL,tanding betv:cf.tn L'ac Pre.sider.t, hie

imincdiate vt.7.111, his 14,:ilitary Aicle, and the Lirector of

TclecommUnicutions F•cilicy. This is snore

through a tnemoraraluri) f.corn the Pr,.-:31.dent outlining how tkat

to in .-..n Cr(1::r

or4n1zatiow..1 re3poni ftULtiCStlaouf,hout Vac, executive branch.

S:le.:11 a procc6ura would provirio inore fle.:edbility rind more

confldcntiality.

1 wouldliccome any further viewr.; ycos havo on this eocu.rnent,

since It is now being cir,-..::).Lated corilmeizt a.roortg the various

ieraIclepartrnems atz.! ac,encies.

Clay T. WhItohcad

:Dtaff Austat...tut

Attachment

0



cc: Mr. Flanigan
Mr. Krieggrnan
Mr WhUc•hcad

Central Files

CTVihitehead:imled

.11



MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH IN OTON

June 16, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. WHITEHEAD

I have queried Defense on two points as follows:

1. The recommendations which are forthcoming from Governor
Miller after he meets with the task force appointed,by Secretary
Hickel and with the Mayors of Anchorage and Fairbanks.

2. The views of the Attorney General on Anti-trust considerations
which are pending.

Defense informs me that you are working on these items.

COLONEL JA -IUGHES



• ••••••

ON. •

;

THE WHITE 11OUsE

W?.SII1NCTON

April Z9, 1969

Dear Mr. Secretary:

As you are undoubtedly aware, the Defense Com-

munications Agency, is responsible for Presidential
communications. In establishing this responsibility,

it.\v'as dotermintd that DCA/WHCA should be directly
responsive to Presidential. requirements. Direct

contact and continuous liaison between DCA/WHCA
and my designated White House representative are
authorized and directed. Colonel James D. Hughes,.
the Armed Forces Aide to the President, has been
designated my representative for a point of. contact
for requirements and for giving policy direction to
DCA/WHCA concerning Presidential communications.

Sincerely,

Honorabk Melvin R. Laird
Secretary of Defense
Washington, D. C.

!:IH 77G1

e .


